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Abstract

In this report. _e deacribe the results of a rat pituitary ceil c=!:ure experiment done on STS-65 in which the effect
of cell feeding on the release of ,.he six anterior pituitary. ho,.,'rn,enes _as studied. We found complex micregra_ ity-re-
fated interactions between the frequency' of cell feeding and _he quantity and quality' (i.e. biological activit.vl of some
of the six hormones released in flight. Analyses of gro_th hormone IGHI released from cells into culture media on

different mission day's using gel filtration and ion exchange chromatography yielded qualitatixely similar results
betxveen ground and flight samples. Lack of cell feeding resulted in extensive cell clumping in flight tbut not ground)
cultures. Vigorous fibroblast grot_th occurred in both ground and flight cultures fed 4 times. These results are

interpreted within the comext of autoc,'-ine and or paracrine feedback interactions. Finally', the payload specialist
successfully' prepared a fresh trypsin solution in microgravit._, detached the cells from their surface and reinserted
them back into the culture chamber. These cells reattached and continued to release hormone in microgravity. In

summary, this experiment shows that pituitary.' cells are microgravity sensitive and that coupled operations routinely'
associated with laboratory cell culture can also be accomplished in low gravity.

Keywords: Rat pituitary cell culture: Microgravity

1. Introduction

If and how cells sense microgravity has been

thoughtfully considered, modeled and debated for
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some time. Many different types of cells have

been exposed to low gravity; some show signifi-
cant and repeatable changes (Halstead et al.,

1991; de Groot et al., 1990; de Groot et al., 1991;

Limouse et al., 1991; Cogoli, 1993).

Our group has studied rat anterior pituitary

gland cell structure and function during and after

spaceflight (Hymer et al., 1992; Grindeland et al.,
1987). We have focused on synthesis and release
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of growth hormone (GH) and prolactin (PRL)

molecules because these two protein hormones are

known to participate in the regulation of muscu-
loskeletal, immune, vascular, metabolic and en-

docrine systems; systems which are often changed

in low gravity. We recently reported that pituitary

cells, in a passive cell culture system in low grav-

ity, show differences in the quantity and quality

(bioactivity) of GH and PRL released from pri-

mary rat pituitary cells in vitro (Hymer et al.,

1996a: H.vmer et al.. 1996b). Interestingly. some

of these changes were similar to those found in

pituitary cells prepared from spaceflo_n rats after

7-14 days in microgravity.

The unique design of the cell culture hardware

available for this experiment permitted us to

study, for the first time, possible effects of cell

feeding on hormone release from each of the six

major hormone-containing cell types. It also pro-

vided the astronaut the opportunity [o prepare
fresh solutions from preweighed powders and use

them to trypsinize the anchorage dependent pitu-
itary cells from their surface.

This experSment not only demonstrated that

coupled technologies routinely associated with cell

culture procedures on earth could be accom-

plished in the unique low gravity environment,

but also showed that important microgravity

changes in the quantity and quality of certain
hormones released from this mixed cell culture

occurred. In some cases, these changes were posi-

tively correlated with the frequency of cell feeding

during 14 da._s in space.

2..Materials and methods

2.1. Anflnals and tissue processing before flight

Carl and use of animals for this experiment

that was done on the Space Shuttle in 1994 (STS-
65) was approved by IACUC committees at Penn

State and NASA Ames Research Center and con-

formed to NIH guidelines. Three days before

launch, 150 specific pathogen-free Sprague Daw-

Icy male rats (200-220 gms, Harlan Sprague

Dawley, Frederick, MD) were killed by decapita-

tion and their anterior pituitary glands dissociated

into a single cell suspension that routinely yields

2-2.5 x 106 cells from each gland (Hymer and

Hatfield, 1983). For this experiment, total cells

recovered were 4.8 x 108 with a viability > 95%.

As shown in Fig. 1, 4 x 107 cells were seeded

into each of six cell culture kits (CCK) specifically

designed for cell culture technology in micrograv-
ity. Three CCK's were maintained in an incubator

designed for spaceflight operations on Shuttle

middeck while the other three were kept under

similar conditions in the laboratory at Kennedy

Space Center. Constant real time monitoring of

operational parameters of this incubator in micro-

gravity indicated that the temperature variance

between the ground and flight units was __.0.1 °C:

relative humidity ranged between 40-60% in both

units throughout this 17-day experiment. The cul-

ture medium (15 ml CCK) was identical to that

used in a previous rat pituitary microgravity cell
culture experiment rhymer et al., 1996a): viz.

modified Eagle's minimum essential medium

(:_ME.'vll containing 5% calf serum. 0.2%

NaHCO3, 25 mM Hepes buffer (pH 7.4) and
antibiotics.

Culture media in CCK #1 and #2 were

changed according to the schedule shown in Fig.
1: cells in CCK # 3 were left undisturbed over the

entire course of the 17-day experiment.

2.2. Cell culture hardware.

The unique design of the CCK and its associ-

ated hardware permitted (a) microscopic obsera'a-

tion of the primary rat pituitary cells attached to

the pronectin-treated polycarbonate surface; (b)

removal of spent media and their storage at -

20°C; (c) addition of fresh culture media; and (d)

on board preparation of two fresh solutions from

preweighed powders stored in syringes (10 mg

Difco 1:250 crude trypsin and 100 pg DNase

(Type I, Sim'na)).

Results of numerous preflight trials using pitu-

itary cells in CCK's indicated that pretreatment

with pronectin (10 /_glml, Si_ana) significantly

helped promote cell attachment and also en-

hanced cell recovery after trypsin (data not

shown). The appearance of a CCK and its opera-
tional configuration is given in Fig. 2. Basically,
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Fig. 1. Experimental design. See Materials and methods for details.
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this unit con:d_,ts of I I) a polycarbonate sheet

(0.5-mm thick)to xxhich the anchorztge-dcpendent

pituitary ce!ls attach and 12) mo chambers
bounded bxa 3.0-a NucleoFore metnbrane which

permits x_i',hdr:mal and addition of culture
medium from the chamber distal to the attached

cells. The trypsin solution ._as prepared by pass-

ing 10 ml of a 5 mM Hepes buffered solution

Icontaining 30 m>.l glycine, cl.2 mM potassium

acetate. 0.3 taXI .MgCI:6H-O. 0.03 mM CaC],.

220 mM glycerol, a.a m.Xl sucrose and 0.2 mM

ZnC1, and 0.2'. EDTA I. pH -."6 into the syringe

containing pox_dcred Ir:...-.,i:l Icoupled luer

filtingst io el'l'cct >olution. \:"er Hue removal of
cuhure medium. _his solu'{cn *._as then added to

the attached cells in CCK =2 i10 mini to pro-

mote d,t,._ .... ,,nt _monitore_ :v.{croscopically) fol-

lowed by add:Aion of 5 mi ,'f., so, bean trypsin

inhibitor <clu;ion (1 nagn:'._ teat had been pre-

pared in He?es buflk'r labo'.e_ before launch. The
cells were ihcn ,._ilhdrax_n :r:." :he CCK into the

syringe comaming pox_dcre2 DNAase: this solu-

tion effectively breaks down nucleoprotein that

may have been released from dead cells and rou-

tinely results in a smooth suspension of single

cells (Hymer and Hatfield, 1983). After with-

drawal of the trypsin-trypsin inhibitor solution

into a storage syringe, the cells were reinjected
into CCK #2 and 15 ml of fresh culture medium

added for continued culture (Fig. 1).

2.3. Poszflight uriah'sis

Within 3 h of Shuttle landing, cells in each of

the six CCK's were {a) photographed: _b) media

withdrawn: (c} cells removed from CCK # 1 and

# 3 by trypsinization and (d) cells in CCK # 2

osmotically lysed by addition of dH.O containing
0.2 mM ZnCI,. The viabilities of cells removed

from CCK #1 and #3 were >80%. A portion

(1 x 10") of these cells were used for morpholog-

ical analysis lsee below): the remainder subjected

to separation by' free flow electrophoresis. Results
from this later effort, as well as results of the

electrophoretic separation trials of lysed cells, is

published in the companion paper.

2.4..Uorpho/ogy

Fig. 2. Cell cuhure kit ICCK) used in this experiment. Syringes

_ith luer fittings {.-_ enable media _i,hdru_al as aell as

addition of ne_ media: the actual culture chamber with its

metal casing removed is also sho_n _B_. See Materials and

methods for additional details. (Phetographs copied with ap-

proval from NASDA; taken from IML-2 brochurel.

Cells in the initial suspension, as well as those

recovered at the end of the 17 day-culture period.

were either (a) fixed and processed for immunocy-

tochemical analysis of growth hormone (GH) and

prolactin (PRLI cells or (by multiparammer flow

cytometric analyses exactly according to our es-

tablished procedures that are described in several

previous publications (Hatfield and Hymer, 1985;

Perez et al.. 1993). Parameters evaluated by flow

cytometry {on 10000 cells/sample) were (1) GH
cell distributions: (2) marker indices, i.e. the ratio

of the voltages of stained to unstained cells _ an

index of "'brightness" of GH-specific fluorescence

staining: (3) forward angle light scatter, FALS.

(an index of cell size) and (4) perpendicular light

scatter, PLS, (an indicator of content of cytoplas-

mic hormone-containing secretory granules). Pro-

cedures for the immunocytochemical analyses of

GH stained cells attached to poly-I-lysine coated

cover slips were exactly as described previously
(Hatfield and Hymer, 1985); viz. fixation in Zam-
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boni's fluid followed by membrane permeabiliza-
tion with 0.4';',, Triton-x-10(): incubation in GH-

specific polyclonal antiserum follmved by

secondary amplification with horse radish peroxi-
dase antiserum. These cell preparations were used

for digital analysis of the cytoplasmic area occu-

pied by GH using procedures and equipment iden-
tical to those used previously (H.vmer et al.. 1992).

2.5. HPLC

Txvo different types of chromatograph.', were

done to analFze the molecular nature of the im-

munoreactixe GH (iGHI contained in the culture

media taken from flight and ground CCK # 1.

These were gel filtration chromalography to esti-

mate apparent molecular weigh',s of released iGH

IH.vmer et al.. 1996at and anion exchange chro-

matograph.v to evaluate ox eralI charge character of

the released iGH. Samples from CCK _ 2 and # 3

_ere not analyzed. In all cases, l-ml aliquots of

culture media were 1.vophilized. and reconstitmcd

in either 500 ,I of 0.1 M potassium phosphate

buffer containing 0.05 M NaCI. pH 7.8 lgel filtra-

tion) or 250 :¢1 of 200 mM TrisHcl. pH 7.8 for

anion exchange chromatography.

For gel filtration, each sample was applied to a
column of Protein-Pak SW (7.8 mmx 300 mm.

Waters. Milford. MA) equilibrated with the same
buffer. The column flow rate was 0.3 ml rain. The

column was calibrated with blue dextran (2 000 000

MW). beta-amylase (200 000 MW). bovine serum

albumin (66 000 MW). carbonic anh.vdrase (29 000

MW) and ribonuclease (13 683 MW). The flow rate
of the ion exchange column was 0.6 ml, min and

used a 0.6 M NaCI gradient for elution.

2.6. Hormone assays. Growth Hormone (GH)

Concentrations of immunoreactive GH (iGH)
released from cells into culture media were deter-

mined by enzyme immunoassay (Farrington and

Hymer, 1987). The polyclonal antiserum to GH

has a cross reactivity of < 0.3% to prolactin at the
final dilution (i:80000) used in the assay; each

sample was analyzed in duplicate at two dilutions

and results are expressed relative to a rat GH

standard preparation (B-l l) kindly provided by

the National Institute of Diabetes. Digestive, and

Kidney Disease and the National Hormone and

Pituitary Program (University of Maryland School
of Medicinel.

Concentrations of biologically-active GH (bGH)

in culture media and extracts were determined

exactly according to the tibiai line bioassay proce-

dure of Greenspan etal. {Greenspan et al., 1949).

Approximately 200 hypophysectomized female

rats. 26 days old at surgery, were used to assay

samples using a four-point assay procedure (i.e. 4
rats dose2 doses). The assay endpoint measures

increases in tibial epiphyseal plate x_idths after four

daily injections of hormone: it has a sensitivity of

1 .,g and is specific for GH. Responses were

compared to a bovine GH standard _1.5 U rag)
calibrated against a USP standard: they are ex-

pressed in terms of an in-house preparation of rat

GH 13.0 IU mg).

2.- Pro/a_ziir ¢PRL)

PRL erlzyme immunoassay was done exactly as

de:cribed prexiousl.x ISignorella and H xmer. 1984)

using polxclonal an'Aserum (cross reactixity to GH
< 0.3'";, at a dilution of 1:40000). Each sample was

analyzed in duplicate at two dilutions and the

results are expressed relatix e to a rat PRL standard

(B-7) kindly provided by the National Institute of

Diabetes. Digestive and Kidney Disease and the
National Hormone and Pituitary Program (Uni-

versity of Maryland School of Medicine).

PRL bioassay was done by the Nb-2 Ivmphoma

cell assay originally described by Tanaka et al.

(Tanaka et al., 19S0) and used routinely in our

laboratory (Hymer et al., 1996b). This cell culture

bioassay is specific for PRL and has a sensitivity of

0.2 ngml. It is based on the ability of PRL to cause
division in a line of T-lymphocytes prepared from

lymphomas of estrogenized rats.

2.8. Follicle sthmdathrg hormone (FSH).

lutehffzbTg hormone (LH), thyroid stbnulatbTg
hormone (TSH) and adrenocorticotropic hormone

(.4 CTH) assa)'s

Radioimmunoassay kits for each of these pitu-

itary hormones were kindly supplied by the Na-
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tional Institutes of Diabetes, Digestive, and Kid-

ney Disease and the National Hormone and Pitu-

itary Program (University of Maryland School of

Medicine). All hormones were iodinated using

IODO-GEN _Pierce Chemical, Rockville, IL): 2.5

pg of purified hormone and 250 /iCi of NaJ::l.

Assay protocols were exactly as described in

NIDDK technical notes. The following antisera

and reference preparations were used: (1) rTSH;

iodination preparation rTSH-I-9 (AFP-1308C),

reference preparation rTSH-RP-2 (AFP-5153B),
antisera anti-rTSH (C21381); (2)rLH: iodination

preparation rill-l-7 (AFP-9-104BL reference

preparation rLH-RP-3 (AFP-7187B). antisera anti

rLH-S-10: (3) rFSH: iodination preparation

rFSH-I-$ (AFP-II454B). reference preparation

rRP-2 (AFP-4621B), antisera anti rFSH-S-11
(AFP-CO972SSl: (4) hACTH used in het-

erologous assay (rat reagent not available): iodi-

nation and reference preparation (AFP-6328031).

antisera (AFP-2938C).

3. Results

3.1. Dr vitro hormone release in microgravity

The total quantity of immunoreactive GH,

PRL, TSH, FSH, LH and ACTH released from

the three different cell culture kits during 14 days

in microgravit.v, relative to synchronous ground

control cells, depended upon the frequency of

media change and the particular hormone being
measured (Fig. 3). Sometimes total hormone out-

put from both ground and flight cultures was

positively correlated with the frequency of media

change, whereas in other cases feeding frequency
had little effect. The total amounts of hormone

released from either ground or flight cells varied

over a wide range: i.e. ~10 micrograms (LH, FSH,

TSH); 2-10 milligrams (PRL, GH); ~100

nanograms (ACTH). Noteworthy fli_t-associated

differences in total hormone release were (1) a

4 × increase in GH release from unfed flight cells
(Fig. 3A); (2) slight to moderate reductions in LH

release from fed cultures (Fig. 3E); (3) small in-
creases in GH and PRL release from cells fed four

times (Fig. 3A and B); and (4) two-fold increases

in total ACTH released from unfed cells or cells

fed 4 x (Fig. 3F).

3.1.1. CCK # I

The kinetics of hormone release from cells fed 4

times sometimes revealed very different patterns

in microgravity that were often dependent on

feeding frequency and hormone type. For exam-

ple. feeding cells 4 times during spaceflight re-
sulted in approximately linear increases in rates of

release of PRL IFig. 4D), FSH (Fig. 5A) and

ACTH (Fig. 5G): hoxvever, the rates of release of

PRL. FSH and ACTH from corresponding

ground control cultures was different in each case.
On the other hand. the rates of release of GH

lFig. 4AI and TSH (Fig. 4G) were similar between

ground and flight. LH release IFig. 5D) was ini-

tially 2-3 x more from flight cells, but later in
the mission these rates were the same as from

ground cells.

3.1.2. CCK # 2

These cells had their first medium change on

day 9 follo_xcd by an immediate tr.vpsinization

procedure x_hich resulted in cell detachment from

the polvcarbonate surface (based on microscopic
observation in both ground and flight chambers).
These were reinserted back into the same chamber

and the culture alloxved to continue for an addi-

tional 5 days. In every case, the rate of release of

each of the six hormones was greater from ground

cells after trs'psinization (Fig. 4B, E and H; Fig.

5B, E and H). However, in flight this release

pattern was either similar (FSH, LH. TSH) or

opposite (ACTH. GH, PRL).

3.1.3. CCK # 3
These cells were left undisturbed over the entire

experiment. The only changes in these flight cells

were (a) a 4 x increase in GH release (Fig. 4C)

and (b) a 2 x increase in ACTH release (Fig. 5I).
When these same media from CCK's # 1, 2

and 3 were assayed for their content of biologi-

cally active GH and PRL, interesting flight-re-
lated differences were found, both in total
amounts of bioactive hormone released and in the

kinetics of that release. In terms of total bGH

release, there was a -50% reduction from fed
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# 3 in which culture media were changed 4, i and 0 times, respectively, during 14 days in microgravity. Note large difference in total

quantities of hormones secreted tmicrograms-nanograms).

flidat cells and a doubling of hormone from the

unfed flight cells (Fig. 6A). In terms of total

bPRL released, the situation was approximately

reversed. Thus, there was a 2.5 x increase in total

bPRL release from cells fed 4 times in micrograv-

ity while unfed PRL cells reduced bPRL output

by one-half (Fig. 6B). The kinetic data relating to

release of bGH and bPRL indicated (a) a large

burst in initial bGH from ground (but not flight)

cells in CCK # l (Fig. 7A); (b) no correlation
between amounts of iGH and bGH measured in

CCK # 3 flight media (cf. Fig. 4C vs. 7C); and
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finally (c) a good correlation between iPRL and

bPRL contents in CCK # I flight media (cf. Fig.

4D vs. 7D).

3.2. Anah'sis of released GH by HPLC

Each of the five samples obtained from CCK

# 1, after fractionation by gel filtration chro-

matography, contained two peaks of iGH with

very different apparent molecular weights (Fig. 8).

One of these approximated to the knoxvn mass of

GH. viz 22 kd. The other had an Jpparent molec-

ular weight > 2 × I0:. Neither coincided with

the OD 2S0 profile _hich represents the major

protein classes in the serum containing medium

(Fig. 8. top). Generally speaking, the iGH elution

profiles bet\_een the ground and flight samples
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were similar, although flight samples tended to

have more low molecular weight hormone. Fi-

nally, there was a progressive loss of high molecu-

lar weight iGH from both ground and flight

samples as the time of culture increased. Total

recoveries of iGH from both ground and flight

samples after this step averaged 46 + 3% (n =

I0). Of the recovered iGH, a majority was in the

lower molecular weight region (range 56-81%).

After fractionation by anion exchange chro-

matography, each of the ten samples from CCK

# 1 contained a single peak of iGH which eluted

from the column before the salt gradient began. A

majority of the OD 280 material also eluted in

this same re,on (Fig. 9. top). While the amount

of iGH from the flight samples remained rela-

tively constant throughout the culture, there was
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a progressive loss of iGH from the ground sam-.

ples. The reason for this pattern is unknown.
Recoveries of iGH from both ground and flight

samples (i.e. fractions 2. 3 and 4) after these steps

averaged 88 + 10% (n = 10) with no differences

between ground and flight samples. Also shown in

Fig. 9 (right column) are the biological activities

of GH in fractions 2 and 3. assessed by the tibial

line assay. Sometimes the patterns of bGH paral-

leled those of iGH (e.g. day 2. 5 and 14): other

samples did not (e.g. day I II. It is especially

interesting that the bGH concentrations were usu-

ally 2-7 x greater than those measured by im-

munoassay. Recoveries of bGH from both ground

and flight samples averaged 373 -:- 80'11, tn = 10t

more than what was estimated to be present in the

original sample of culture medium. This high

recover}.' after ion exchange chromatography may

result from removal of an inhibitor of bGH activ-

ity contained in the unfractionated sample.

The different profiles of iGH obtained after gel

filtration and ion exchange chromatography

i CCK =1 CCK :2 I CCK _3 I
Ct_anges Chan_e I Changes I
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Fig. 6. Total release of bioactive GH (A) and bioacti_e PRL

(B) from cells in CCK ¢ I- # 3 in _hich media were changed.

4. I and 0 times, respectively, during 14 days in microgavity.

prompted us to do a single rechromatography
trial in _hich iGH molecules in fractions 2 and 3

_cre subsequently fractionated on the sizing

coiumn. Because supplies were limited, this trial

aas done only on the mission day 8 sample. The
results show that what iGH was recovered (31%

ground: 11% flight) had an apparent molecular

weight in the range of 22 kd: none of the high

molecular weight material in the original sample

IFig. 8) was detected in this region after rechro-

matography (Fig. 10).

3.3. Cell morphology

Phase contrast microscopy of cells in the flight
CCK's obtained within 3 h after Shuttle landing

showed that live (phase bright), attached cells

were present in all ground and flight chambers.

Considerable care and time was taken to pho-

tograph the cell growth and distribution patterns

in each CCK from random areas at several mar

nifications. The photographs shown in Fig. 11 are
taken at two different magnifications: they docu-
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Fig. 8. Fractionation of culture media from spaceflown and

ground control cellsin CCK _ I by gel filtrationHPLC. The

opticaldensity(OD 280) profileof serum proteins in the day-8

flightsample is shown in the top panel together with the

elution position of standard molecular weight markers. OD

profilesof all other samples were identical.

ment attachment, cell viability, and growth pat-

terns that are representative of the entire culture.

A.t low magnification, the dominant feature of

cells in CCK # 1 and # 3 was their clumping in

CCK # 1, both ground and flight (Fig. 11A and

B) and extensive clumping in flight CCK #3

(Fig. I1F) but not ground CCK #3 (Fig. liE).

Clumping of cells is easily seen because of scat-

tered light which renders the cell clumps dark in

the photomicrographs. Morphometry of these

clumped areas from 3 different frames (entire

photographic area) showed that these clumps oc-

cupied 10.9 ± 1.0%(CCK # I. ground): 12.6 ±

2.6% (CCK # I. flight): 6.7 ± 0.5% (CCK # 3.

ground); and 62.6 ± 4.4% (CCK # 3, flight) of

the total area. Cells in unclumped areas at higher

magnification showed epithelial cell morphology

that is typical for primary rat pituitary cultures

except for one feature; i.e. total absence of fibrob-

last cell growth in unfed cultures from both flight

and ground samples (cf. Fig. I1G and H vs. I IC

and D). Comparison of Fig. 11C vs. I 1D suggests

that fibroblast growth is greater in microgravity.

but other photographs (not shown) do not. The

cell images in flight CCK # 2. after Shuttle land-

ing, indicated that these anchorage dependent pi-

tuitary cells, after tr3"psinization on day 9,

reattached in microgravity sometime during the

last 5 days of the mission IFig. 12). These were

more clumped than ground controls.

After Shuttle landing, our experimental design

required cell removal from CCK # 1 and # 3 by

trypsinization in order to do both cell image

analyses as well as cell separation trials by contin-

uous flow electrophoresis. The results of the elec-

trophoresis trials are the subject of the companion

report. In Fig. 13, we show the general features of

trypsinized cells prepared from CCK's #1 and

# 3 (both ground and flight) after immunocyto-

chemical staining with a GH-specific antiserum.
At this level of discrimination, there were no

obvious differences in GH cells (darker cells in

Fig. 13) or non-GH cells between any of the

treatment groups except for a few (< 10%) "gi-

ant" single cells (or remains thereof) in flight cells

from CCK # 3. Image analysis of immunocyto-

chemically stained GH cells indicated that some
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changes in the cytoplasmic areas occupied by GH

had occurred; CCK # 3, ground 28.3 4- 2.6%,

flight 16.5 4- 2.1%, (P < 0.001); CCK #1,

ground 28.0 + 2.4%, flight 21.8 + 2.1% (P <

0.05). The cytoplasmic area occupancy of GH in

the initial cell suspension was 43.7%.

In Fig, 14, we compare GH staining and light

scatter profiles of all cells (a) contained in the

initial population at the beginning of the experi-

ment (launch minus 3 days, L-3) to cells (b) after

removal from CCK # 1 and #3 17 days later.

The top panel in Fig. 14 shows the distribution

pattern of nucleated cells after staining with pro-

pidium iodide, a red fluorescent dye that interca-
lates with DNA bases and thus differentiates

dividing from quiescent ceils by fluorescence in-

tensity. The single symmetrical peak of red

fluorescence in the initial cell preparation at L-3

days is typical for post-mitotic primarY rat pitu-
itary cells (Fig. 14A). After the 17-day culture,

there was a small population (22'_'0 ground. 11%

flight) of cells from CCK ,,:¢3 with > 2C amounts

of DNA (Fig. 14B and C). These patterns proba-

bly represent dividing fibroblasts in these cultures.
On the other hand. there was a considerable

increase in the number of nucleated cells in CCK

_1 which had >2C amounts of DNA: 652'0

_'-'round- 4_' flight (Fig. 14D and El. Because

many of these cells had a fibroblastic appearance

after Shuttle kraaling (Fig. 11). the most plausible

explanation is that this increased red fluorescence

signal represents fibroblast grmvth induced by

changing culture media.

The middle panels of Fig. 14F-Jt show the

pattern of GH cell staining identified by the gate

in the figure. The well defined peak of green

fluorescence in the initial cell preparation is typi-

cal (Hatfield and Hymer, 1985) and shows that

-10'7o of the total population contained GH. It is

interesting that the GH cell peak was better

Fig. 9. Fractionation of cullure media from spaceflo_vn and

ground control cells in CCK # I by ion exchange HPIC. The

optical density (280 nm) profiles of a/} 10 samples were identi-

cal to the one shown at the _op of the figure. A majority of

OD 2S0 material eluted from the column before the 0.6 M

NaC1 gradient (dotted line) began. The left panels show the

distribution profiles of recovered iGH; all of it was recovered

from fractions 2, 3 and 4. OH bioassays of hormone contained

in fractions 2 and 3 {right panel) indicated that more bGH

than iGH was present in these two fractions. Although frac-

tions # 2 and # 3 were assayed separately, only the combined

total of bGH is graphed.
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Fig. 10. T_o _tep fractionation of culture media from CCK

1. mission dJ) _. Fraction 2 and 3 material, after ion

exchange HPLC (identical procedure "o that done in Fig. 9)

was follo_ed by concentration and rechrom_togr:lphy by gel

exclusion HPLC lidentical procedure "o that done in Fig. 8).

The elution profile of the iGH sho_s :hat :all of the recovered

hormone had .an apparent molecular _eight of ~30 Kd..Nolo

that none of the higher molecular ",_eighl iGH in another

aliquol of this sample IFr. = 9. F!g SI _as present uf_er

rechromatography.

defined in both flight samples: hoxvever, the

marker index (an index of the "'brightness" of GH

fluorescence determined by the ratio of voltages of

stained to unstained cells) was 50%, greater in

unfed flight cells from CCK # 3 (8.6 vs. 5.7). but

essentially no different in flight cells from CCK

# 1 (6.0 vs. 5.8).

The lower panels of Fig. 14 show the forward

angle light scatter (FALS) profiles in the various

samples: these are indicators of cell size. Initially.

GH cells were larger than the other hormone-pro-

ducing cell classes; after culture and trypsiniza-

tion, each of the four cell samples tended to have

smaller GH cells. However media changes tended

to result in increased mean FALS peak channel

relatixe to unfed cells. This increase FALS signal
from cells in CCK #1 was also found in the

non-GH containing cell peak as well.

4. Discussion

A primary objective of this spaceflight experi-

ment was to determine if the frequency of cell

feeding affected either the quantity or quality

(activity) of hormones released from cuhured pri-

mary rat anterior pituitary cells during 14 days in

microgravity. There is little doubt that this pri-

mar)' experimental objectixe was achieved. The

versatility of the cell culture hardware, coupled

with the ability to maintain temperature of the

incubators on ground rind space within O.l"C.

enabled us to obtain meaningful results. To our

kno_vledge, this is the first report to describe the

entire complement of profiles of the six predomi-

namt hormones released frona cultured pituitary

cells in micregravit.v.

In order to put the hormone release data into

their proper context, it seems useful to make the

follo_ving general statements concerning pituitary

cell physiology in primary culture on earth. First.

the intracetlular concentration of GH in the pitu-

itary is 80 × greater than the next most prevalent

hormone ILe_vis. 1992). a fact which explains the

relatively high anaounts of GH in the culture

media (e.g. Fig. 3). Second. chemical factors

which govern the release of anterior pituitau"

hormones from rat pituitary cells in earth culture

are many and complex. For example, removal of

the pituitar}' gland from chemical control of

higher brain centers results in some loss of regula-

tory control of GH release (both positive and

Fig. I1. Phase contrast photomicrographs of cells in CCK # 1 and # 3 after the 17-day cullure experiment. These micrographs "_ere

taken within 3 h of Shuttle landing. Images shown are representative of the morpholog) of the total cell population in CCK # 1

(A-D) and CCK #3 (E-H) at t_o magnifications (original photographs taken at 4 x magnification, panels A. B. E and F; or

20 × magnification, panels C, D, G and H). The length of the micron bars is either 1000 .,m or 100 um for the low and higher

magnification photographs, respecti',ely. Differences in clumping between unfed cells in CCK # 3 from ground (E) vs. flight (F) are

obvious and they are representative of the entire field. The darkness of the image is caused by thickness of the cell clump and

resulting light scatter. A higher magnification of the unfed cells from flight CCK # 3 Ipanel F. arrow) is shown in Panel H. Growth

of fibroblastic ¢¢11s is obvious in flight CCK # I (panel D); although not obvious, cells in ground CCK # I (panel C): also had

fibroblast growth. Code: CCK # 1. ground (A and C). flight (B and D); CCK # 3, ground tE and G), flight tF and H).
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Fig. 1_.2.Phase contrast photomicrographs of cells in CCK "-2 after the 17 day culture experiment. As shox_n in Fig. I. these ceils

had been tr?.psinized and detached From the pol.vcarbonate surface of ground CCK = 2 (p.,nel A) or flight CCK # .2"(panel B) cn

mis.,,ion d:,.x 9 prior to reinsertion back into the CCK. Images _hox_n are representafixe of their cell morphology seen after Shu::!e

landing. Cells from flight _ere more clumped. Insert (C) sho_s areas of aggregation and chains of ¢phheioid cells. All micron _'.,rs
in this figure are I00 am.

negative) as well as removal of a dominant in-

hibilory influence of dopamine from the brain on

PRL release. The usual net result is "'basal" re-

lease of preformed GH stores within GH cells and

incrdased production (synthesis and release) of

PRL in vitro (Wilfinger et al.. 1979). Third, many

hundreds of primary pituitary cell culture studies

have been done in the last 25 years. In spite of the

obvious differences in experimental variables such

as medium formulation, cell density, cell surf:,.ce

attachment, autocrine paracrine interactions, time

of culture, feeding frequency, potency of released

hormone, general physiology and species of the

pituitary donor, one can make certain generaliza-

tions concerning hormone release in vitro

(Houben and Denef, 1990). For example, (a) in

the absence of brain peptides, the synthesis and

release of PRL continues unabated _hile the ex-

Table 1

Pitiluar2:' factors which are thought to control hormone release xia autocrine or paracrine interactions"

Pituitary Factor Autocrine (AI Paracrine (P) Hormone System AITecled

ATP A P LH

EGF A ACTH, TSH

Neurotrophic Factor A P ACTH(?)
VIP IGF-I A P PRL

GH,GH receptor binding protein A P GH. PRL. LH
Activin A FSH

HPLC Fractios from Gonadotropes P PRL. GH

Pituitary Adenylate Cyclase Activating Peptide P GH

Nitric Oxide A P LH. GH

Calcitonin A P PRL

Substance P A, P LH
Arachidonic Acid A P LH

"Taken from literature searches covering last 3 year period. Representative Studies. See tHouben and Denef, 1990) for recent review.
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Table 2

Correlation coefficients betv, een total hormone released from

CCK's 1-3 vs. number of media changes"

Hormone Ground Flight

Slope F-" Scope F-"

iGH + 0.17 - 0.36

bGH + 1.00 + 0.70

iPRL + 0.96 + 0.99

bPRL + 1.00 + 0.99

LH - 0.34 - 0.14

TSH - 0.32 -r- 0.66

FSH _- 0.45 -v 0.99

ACTH - 0.98 + 0,61

effect, one can conclude that the overall patterns
of release of some of the six hormones studied are

net different in microgravity. Stated another way,

the more frequently media are changed, the more
bGH, iPRL and bPRL is released from both

ground and flight cells. However, no such correla-

tion is apparent for iGH, LH, and TSH from

either ground or flight cells. In the case of FSH,
there was excellent correlation between hormone

release and cell feeding in flight, but not ground.

In the case of ACTH, the correlation was high

"See Figs. 4 and 5 for data used to calculate correlation

coefficients b,_ regression analysis.

Table 3

Parameters ,ahich suggest that microgra_ity-cell feeding inter-

active effects exist (top) relative to synchronous ground con-

trois or do not (bottom)

tent of GH synthesis is usually more modest: (b)

hormone synthesis in the FSH. LH, TSH and

ACTH cell systems does not occur to any appre-

ciable extent unless the cells are properly stimu-

lated in vitro: (c) paracrine interactions in the

various hormone producing cell types take place

as factors released from one type regulate hor-

mone release from another (see Table I); (d)

evidence for autocrine feedback, i.e. decreased

hormone release from a cell type caused by its

prior release (e.g. PRL cells): and finally re) the

biological activity of a released hormone may not

always be accurately reflected by immunological

assays. This latter point is especially important

because there is a growing awareness that hor-

mone variants contained in the gland (variants

resulting from, for example, aggregation, prote-

olytic cleavage, glycosylation, deamidation, phos-

phorb'lation of hormone molecules: Sinha, 1992)

are also released in vitro. Some variants may go

undetected in different assays.

How does the general pattern (i.e. directional-

ity) of hormone release in microgravity compare
to the usual behavior of earthbound cultured

pituitary cells just described? Regression analysis

of total hormone output, as a function of media

change frequency, was used to address this issue

(Table 2). If one assumes that a correlation of at

least 0.7 represents a strong tendency towards an

Parameter Number of media changes

0 4

(l) Epithelial cell

clumping

121 Cell size (non-GH

cells)

13) Cell size (GH cells)

141 Total GH release

pattern
• iGH

• bGH

(5) Non-GH release

patterns (total)

• iPRL

• bPRL

• iLH

• iFSH

• ACTH

T Not different

IND)

ND

i. T

T (314%) T (22'V.)

T (135%) _ _"'.(4_, ,,)

,_ (45%) T (57%)

_. _50%) ? {165'x,)

T (28%) ,_ (50%)

T (lO%) ._00%)

T (80%) T (200%)

II ) Fibroblasl growth

12)GH cells

• Cytoplasmic area

occupancy

• Marker index

(3) Non-GH release

pattern (total)

• iTSH

(4) GH molecules

• size

• ion exchange

iGH

bGH

• GH binding protein

ND (none) ND (extensive)

(41%) .L (22%)

T (51%) T (4%)

ND ND

ND (1 High MW')

Fluctuating

Fluctuating
q
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Fig. 13. Photomicrographs of cells -ec._¢r:d l'rorn ground and :light CCK's =_I ,rod _- 3 after 17 da._s in culture. These cells were

remoxed from the CCK's by try.psiniza;ion. ,flh_x_ed to auach to po]._-!-I._,ine treated glass coxerslips for 1 h prior to processing for

immunoc.vlochemical .,,raining for in:,'._c_'!]uL=r GH (see ",lethod>). Cells "_ith dark c_.to_kt..ms ;ire GH cells• Inserts are Iov, er
magnifications of differem areas: all macron burs in the figure are 1_)0/_rn+Sample identilication: (A) CCK = l-ground: (B) CCK

# I-flight: {Ct CCK # 3-ground: _D_ CCK = 3-;light. Note the ribroblaslic appearance of _ome cells in panel B.

from ground, but not flight cells. As shoxvn in

Table 2. the directions of change, reflected by

slopes of the regression lines. _xere actually oppo-

site in sign between ground and flight in txxo

instances (iLH. iGH). These findings obviously

reflect the complexity and specificity in behavior

of hormone release from this heterogeneous cell

system.

These generalizations should not be interpreted

to indicate that the quantity or quality of the

hormone is unaffected by feeding frequency in

microgravity. Indeed. some microgravity-specific

changes are clearly evident in flight cells as

reflected in ( l ) a large increase in iGH and ACTH

release from unfed cells: (2) moderate reductions

in LH and FSH release from fed cells: (3) modest

increases in iGH and iPRL release from cells fed

four times: and finally (4) a large increase in

bPRL release from cells fed four times in

spaceflight.

What might account for these microgravity-as-

sociated changes in hormone release? The most

obvious operational difference between cells in

CCK #1 vs. # 3 is the frequency of medium

replacement. Lack of feeding will result in a con-

sistently quiescent environment that cells in flight
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Fig. 1-I. Flo_ cytomet D profiles of 7ituitary " cells prior _o .,ceding into the -1CCK's at L-3 days _panels _. F and K} or after recoxeD

fromCCK "3(panels B.C.G.H. Land M)orCCK _1 IpanelsD. E.I.J.N andO) 17da._slater•Thetop ro_ of panelssho_

profiles red fluorescence af:er staining with propidium iodide, a DNA marker _hich indicates the concentration of DNA cell.

Increased fluorescence in cells from CCK = I may reflect fibroblast gro_th and di',ision in this sample. The middle panels show

GH-stained cells {green fluorescence}. The profile in _he initial cell sample {panel F) is 1)pical and differentiates stained from

unstained cells. Note that the GH staining profiles _ere beuer defined in the flight samples (panels H and JI. The Io_er panels sho_

the for_ard angle light scatter (FALS) patterns of unstained (arrow. panel K} and GH stained cells before and after flight.

CCK # 3 must have experienced. The excellent

theoretical analysis by Albrecht-Buehler (AI-

brecht-Buehler, 1991) considers possible conse-

quences of such a quiescent environment on

mammalian cell function in microgravity. How

might such an environment actually result in the

differences found in our study? To address this

problem, we searched for results that were either

opposite in character (or very different in magni-

tude) between CCK #l vs. # 3, because these

presumably would be of most interest in sorting

out microgravity-feeding frequency interactions.

Differences meeting these criteria are given in

Table 3 (top); those which do not are shown in

Table 3 (bottom). Because evidence for the impor-

tance of autocrine,'paracrine interactions in regu-

lating hormone release from anterior pituitary.

cells continue to grow (Table 1), and because

decreased microconvection in pituitary cell cul-

tures in spaceflight could conceivably impact on
these types of interactions, it seems reasonable to

postulate that some of the changes we have found

in this experiment can be explained in part by the
models offered in Fig. 15 and 16.

An example of hormone release from a cell

class controlled by an autocrine feedback loop is
the PRL cell. Walker's laboratory has shown that
PRL released from a cell in culture can feedback
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Fligh! * no medium change
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(A) Prl cell "senses" new environmenl; Prl b.,,..p around cell

(B) P-Pr.___l>I
Prl

f:iesu;l; '_'.-tc:ivi_y of Frl in N_-2 =ell l:icaSsr-y[c)

Ground - medium change

P-Frl

"-- Prl

Removal

Fii;hl - medium change

®

Removal

EVENTS IN MICROGRAVITY

(A) Prlcell"senses" new environment

(B) Non-phosphorylated Prlremoved viamedium change

(C) _fAutocrine feedback

P-Prl < 1 Result; _Activity of Prl in Nb-2 cell bioassay(D) Prl

Fig. 15. An autocrine feedback model for bPRL release.

on itself via an autocrine loop; ultimately this
modifies the molecular form of the hormone (in

this case its degree of phosphorylation) via post-
translational control mechanism(s) (Walker,
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(1) Early in flight "Entry stress factor" suppresses release from pool 2

(2) Later, cells achieve new set point.

Fig. 16. A paracrine feedback model for bGH release.
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1994). We suggest that PRL cells in CCK # 3 in

microgravity have augmented autocrine feedback

resulting directly from an increased accumulation

of PRL around the cell. As suggested by the

model (Fig. 15). the extracellular fluid environ-

ment might accumulate molecules having a ratio

of pbosphorylated PRL Ip-PRL)PRL > I. Be-

cause p-PRL is less active in the Nb-2 cell

bioassay (and indeed can neutralize the activity of

non phosphorylated PRL in this assay in a ratio

of 1 phosphorylated variant to 10 native

molecules (Wang and Walker. 19931. the final

result would be decreased activity of bPRL in

media from flight CCK _ 3. On the other hand.
autocrine feedback in CCK - I would be less as

a consequence of medium changes: this might

result in a p-PRL PRL ratio of < I. In turn.
increased activity of PRL in flight CCK #1

media x_ould result as suggested by the model and

the actual data I Fig. 6),

How paracrine interactions might be affected

by the microgravity environment _as suggested

by results of our GH cell _tudies on earth and in

space. For example, we haxe shown that approxi-
mately one-half of all GH cells have densities
>1.070 o cm: iSnvder et al.. 1977). Functional

•_ .

and biochemical differences in GH molecules re-

leased from these dense GH cells in vitro include

la) greater amounts of disulfide-linked oligomeric

forms lFarrington and Hymer. 1990) and (b)

greater biological activities in the hypophysec-

tomized rat tibial line assay rhymer et al., 1981).

A convincing demonstration that paracrine inter-

actions can affect the quantity and bioactivity of

GH released from cells in microgravity was ob-

tained in our passive 8-da.v pituitary cell culture

spaceflight experiment in 1992 (Hymer et al.,

1996a). In that experiment, we showed that re-
lease of bGH from dense GH cells, in isolation,

was reduced by -50% relative to ground control

cells. Ho*ever. in mixed cell cultures, output of

bGH in microgravity was significantly increased.

This finding established that some factor(s) re-

leased from cells in the less dense cell population
stimulated the dense GH cells to release more

bGH in microgravity than on earth. The identity

of the paracrine stimulatory molecule(s) remains

elusive: as suggested by the list in Table 1. it could
be GH itself !an isoforrn?); a GH receptor binding

protein made within the pituitary gland or an-
other factor _other hormones?). Hov,, might the

feeding frequency of GH cells in microgravity

affect paracrine regulators and ultimately the

quality of released GH? The massive cell clump-

ing seen in flight CCK #3 (Fig. 11) could en-

hance paracrine interactions leading to increased

release of bGH IFig. 6). Although decreased con-

vection in flight CCK # 1 experienced during the

.',-day intervaIs bet_een media changes might be

expected to minimize effectiveness of paracrine

interactions qFig. 16l. the kinetic data show that

the most important effect occurred on day 2: the

ether four samples from both ground and flight

contained approximately the same amount of
bGH. Other additional mechanisms must cer-

tainly be in_oived (e.g. "'stresses" associated with

launch) to account for changes we find in hor-

mone release. As suggested by the model, several

paracrine lac'ors ma.v be involved.
We have been fortunate to be able to do two

pituitary cell culture experiments in space as well

as three experiments using pituitary' cells from

spaceflo_vn rats. Their focus has been exclusively
on GH and PRL. It is interesting to compare the

results from these in vitro vs. in vivo approaches,

but given ,,'affability in experimental design (e.g.

length of time in microgravity) the comparisons

can of course be taken only so far. Nevertheless,

comparisons of bPRL (Fig. 17A) and bGH (Fig.
17B) release are interesting. Clearly, four media

Fig. 17. Comparison of bPRL (A and Bt and bGH (C and D) release from either mixed pituitary cell cultures in microgravity or
from mixed pituita_' cell cultures prepared postflight from spaceflo_ n rats. The two experiments using passive (unfed) cell culture
were in 1992 (STS-46, 8 days in microgravity) and in 1994 (STS-65:14 days in microgravity, CCK # 3, this report); the single
experiment employing four media changes was also STS-65. The three experiments using spaceflown rats were SL-3 (7 days);
COSMOS 1887 (13 days) and COSMOS 2044 (14 days). Release of bPRL from spaceflown rats was only done on the 2 COSMOS
flights. Dots represent values of individual experiments; error bar ,, S.E.M. Similar comparisons between the release of
immunoreactive TSH. LH, FSH and ACTH from fed and unfed cultures, relative to ground controls, are shown in panels E-H.
None of these latter hormones were measured in cells from our spaceflown rats rHymer et al.. 1992; Grindeland et al., 19$7).
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changes in low gravity result in very different

release profiles of bioactive PRL and GH. The

o
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Fig. 18. Biophysical parameters of GH cells after cell culture

in microgravit3.' (left panel) or after their postflight preparation

from spac'eflo_'n rats (right pan¢l). Cell culture: Exp. ¢_ I was

STS-46; # 2 was STS-65 (this report). Rat spaceflight Exp.

# 1 was COSMOS 1887; Exp. # 2 was COSMOS 2044.

fact that four media changes in flight yielded bGH

changes that were of a magnitude similar to that
from _:ells of the intact animal would tend to

argue for better "physiological fidelity" a hen cul-

ture media are changed. However, that same idea

does not seem to apply for bPRL. Once again.

specificity of microgravity effects in terms of dif-
ferent hormone release behavior becomes evident.

Ahhough less complete, the summary data in

panels C-F of Fig. 17 also show different release

patterns of TSH, LH. FSH and ACTH in micro-

gravity as a function of cell feeding.

The "negative" information in Table 3 (bot-

tom) is also important in the sense it shows that

some of the cellular mechanisms at play in the

ground cultures are also operational in flight.

These include the finding (1) that pituitary cells
_ere able to reattach to the surface of the CCK

_2 after trypsinization: these reattached cells

continue to release hormones, oflen at a compara-

ble rate to the ground control cells: (2) that the

mechanism(s) which promote fibroblast growth in

fed cultures on earth also appear operable in

microgravity: and (3) that the molecular charac-
teristics of the released GH, at our current level of

biochemical analyses, are not different betxveen

the two groups. We are not the first to show that

anchorage dependent cells can reattach in micro-

gravity (Morrison. 1994). Moreover. our previous
data. while not as extensive as those collected in

this experiment, also failed to find significant mi-

crogravity-related changes in apparent size of re-

leased GH molecules (Hymer et al., 1996a). If

molecular changes do in fact occur, they will

obviously require probes different from the ones

used to date. However, we do consider the prelim-

inau' data regarding the behavior of released GH

from the mission day-8 sample after rechromatog-

raphy interesting and potentially important. We

favor the interpretation of these data (Fig. 10) to

indicate that a portion of secreted GH is bound to

carrier. However, we cannot discount the possibil-

it), that this high molecular weight GH represents

aggregated hormone. If this idea is valid it would

mean that production of this molecular complex

decreases as the culture period progresses. Future

experiments directed toward this aspect of the

problem may prove worthwhile. The nature of
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bGH molecules which are released from the pitu-

itary gland of the human and rat has been a topic

of much interest in our laboratories for many

years. The fact that recoveries of tibial growth

promoting activity after the gel filtration step

ranged 40-80% of that measured in the original
culture fluid, but ranged 200-400% after ion ex-

change chromatography suggests that an in-

hibitory material may be co-released which

obviously would result in an underestimation of
the actual concentration of bGH in the unfrac-

tionated sample.

Data from this experiment are internally consis-

tent with the Albrecht-Buehler's hypothesis that

extracellular medium quiescence represents the

primary gravisensing mechanism which will lead
to altered hormone release _Albrecht-Buehler,

1991). What are likely secondary biophysical

changes inside the cell that would be called into

play after this primary gravisensing event oc-
curred? The four cellular markers studied in GH

cells thus far (Fig. lS) yield results that are inter-

esting, but not definitive. Changes in cell size
/FALS) might indirectly reflect the changes in

tensional integrity of the cytoskeletal network.
Furtherrno_'e. the different character of the GH

fluorescence intensity measurements in some of

the in vitro vs. in vivo situations may reflect

differences in intracellular packaging such that

epitopes on the GH molecules are exposed to a

greater or lesser degree in spaceflown cells. Such

changes would manifest themselves as differences

in fluorescence intensity. The other measurements

represented in Fig. 18. viz cytoplasmic area occu-

pied by GH and perpendicular light scatter sig-

nals, bear on the distribution of the intracellular

secretory, granules (Hatfield and Hymer, 1985). It

is not obvious how they correlate with the hor-
mone release data.

Operations in biotechnolo_ laboratories on

earth are routinely coupled, one process with an-

other. This spaceflight experiment successfully

demonstrated that it is possible to change cell

culture fluids in sterile fashion: freeze the spent

medium; prepare a fresh tr,.'psin solution in mi-

crogravity; trypsinize and reseed cells -- all oper-
ations that will certainly be required on a routine

basis when the Space Station is operational.

The general conclusion that anlerior pituitary

gland function is affected in low gravity is ines-

capable: so too is the conclusion that a complete

definition of the underlying cellular and molecular

mechanisms will require extensive use of cell cul-

ture technology in microgravity. It aould seem

that any future pituitary, cell culture experiment in

microgravity should be tailored to meet the

unique behavior of the primary hormone system

being studied. When mechanisms are better un-

derstood, they should prove of use in studies

aimed at defining countermeasures to physiologi-

cal changes encountered during manned

spaceflight. At the same time. they can serve the

dual role of application of a unique environment
to learn more about the function of this complex

neuroendocrine system on earth.

In summary, this spaceflight experiment has

provided significant new information concerning

the issue of direct microgravity effects on pituitary.

cell structure and function in microgravit.v. From

what we now know. there seems little question

that some pituitar3; cell t._pes directly 'sense" the

lack of gravity, regardless of whether they are

present in their native condition (i.e. the rat) or in
a cell culture system. In terms of secretory func-

tion. GH. PRL and ACTH cells appear to be the

most sensitive of the six major hormone-produc-

ing cell types to the low gravity environment.
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